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Learn a New
Technique!

May 22,
2018

Tonight Bev Bartlett will teach us
how to create beauty with
decorative machine stitching!

SIMPLE
STITCHES

2018 Meeting/Lesson Schedule

Next Meeting:
Tuesday
June 26
Tonight:
Bev Bartlett:
Decorative Machine
Stitching &
Trunk Show

Next Month:
Susie Hague:
Organize Your
Quilting Space

June 26: Susie Hague—Organize your quilting space
July 24: Sacred Heart Meeting
Aug 28: Joyce Griffiths—More ideas for your 5” squares
Sept 25: Garage Sale
Oct 23: Sharon Zonker—Telling Your Family History
through Quilts
Nov 27: Doris Goins—Batting
Dec 18: Christmas Party

Drawing Winners
Name Tags: Anne Ledger & Danielle Norden
Tips & Tricks: “Take a 5-inch cardboard from a
charm pack. Measure in 1/2-inch on all sides &
cut with a utility knife & you get a 4-inch window
for fussy cutting. It’s also a good size to take with
you to quilt shops.” -Althea Clugston

FREE TABLE TIDBITS
Let’s keep the Free Table offerings limited to
quilting related items only, please. This would
mean ONLY quilting fabric (cotton), quilt fabric
scraps, quilt books, quilt magazines, quilt patterns,
quilting tools, quilting embellishments, UFOs, etc.
Non-quilting fabric, magazines, etc. are better
saved for your next donation to the thrift shop, or
the NNT garage sale in September. Thanks for
keeping our Free Table free of clutter!

June Birthdays:
1 Carol Huelsenbeck
4 Rosie Spieth
5 Margie Bushell
10 Shelly Coburn
17 Martha Mueller
21 Stacy Stump
24 Marilyn Peters
A note to new members:
If you would like to see your name in this
space, please give your birthday to Cindy
Lash...no need to give your birth year! :)

Fidget Quilt Drawing
Bring in your finished fidget quilts
by the August meeting, and be
entered into a drawing. One
chance per finished fidget quilt!
Prizes are:

-$10 gift certificate to the St.
James Restaurant in Avilla
~and~

-$10 gift certificate to
Caroline’s Cottage Cottons in
Rome City
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Block and 5” Square Drawing Winners
Please remember, when your name is drawn, get your preferences to Cindy Lash (email is on the front page)
ASAP so that she can get the info into the next newsletter! Thank you!

Blocks: Becky Clark (see specifics below)
5” squares: Mari Davis—colors of the American flag: 2 red and 2 blue that appear solid
Cheryl Coons—any shade or style of green
Becky would like a 7” finished Broken Dishes block, made with a medium or dark print (any color) and unbleached muslin.
Cutting: (2) 4 3/8” squares of a medium or dark print
(2) 4 3/8” squares of unbleached muslin
Piecing: Place a print square and a muslin square right sides together; draw a line from corner to corner; sew 1/4” on each
side of line. Cut, press and put together as shown.

This round of our block exchange has come to a close. Be sure to get
your name on the new list if you would like to participate!
New Program Coordinator!!!
Yes, you read this correctly! Pam Etheridge has graciously stepped up to fill the position held
by Julie Kessler for so long! Thank you so much, Pam! Now, we will need a...

New Librarian
This position is an easy and fun one! The librarian gets to purchase new books (and also gets
to read them first!) Please consider serving in this capacity and let Cindy or one of the officers
know as soon as you can!

PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE!!!
We are in dire need of a new storage space for our quilt racks! Once we take them out of the library for our show, we cannot return
them. If you have extra room in your garage or outbuilding, or know someone who does, please let Cheryl Coons know ASAP!!!
(260) 750-5404 or email: clqcoons67@gmail.com

NNT Quilt Show News
Marketplace sellers: Please see Julie Kessler at the meeting for your seller’s inventory sheet. If you have any
questions about the marketplace, please call Julie (260) 347-0157.
****************
Don’t forget to sign up for a shift (or more) for a chance to win a prize! See Barb Miller to do so.

